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EDITORIAL
Progress made in healthcare has a direct impact on all of us.
Today, Artificial Intelligence is deeply transforming and redefining the healthcare
sector. Its potentialities are limitless and represent relevant opportunities to
facilitate access to care, ensure better life expectancy, and improve public health
systems worldwide.
Therefore, and further to our great success of last year, the AI FOR
HEALTH conference will continue to bridge the gaps between all the actors of
both the Healthcare & Artificial Intelligence ecosystems at a European scale:
research, institutions, startups and industries.
The conference will unveil and streamline three major challenges of the
healthcare sector:
- Data, security & ethics
- The hospital of the future & care pathways
- AI for health good: public health and human development
Let’s create and share together the European cluster of AI & Health!

Damien Gromier
CEO & Co-Founder
Startup Inside
Founder of AI for Good

Emmanuelle Quilès
Managing Director
Janssen France
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main stage
main tracks
DATA, SECURITY & ETHICS
THE HOSPITAL OF TOMORROW, CARE PATHWAYS & THE FUTURE OF AI IN HEALTH
AI FOR GOOD: GLOBAL HEALTH AND HUMANITARIAN HEALTHCARE OPPORTUNITIES

Master of Ceremony : Fédéric Doazan
2:00 pm - Opening Speech

Damien Gromier - CEO, Startup Inside; Founder, AI for Health
Emmanuelle Quilès - Managing Director, Janssen France

2:05 pm - Innovating in French medical care and the adoption of AI
technologies

Luc Soler - Founder & CEO, Visible Patient
Jonathan Belcastro - Research & Innovation Director, CHU Bordeaux
Victor Ferrand - Co-Founder & CTO, Deski
Jérôme Bourreau - Co-Founder & CEO, Anamnese
Baptiste Perrin - Medical imaging R&D Director, GE Healthcare
Moderator: Isabelle Hilali - Founder & CEO, Datacraft; Non executive Board member, Healthcare Data Institute

2:30 pm - Cross-cutting issues between AI & Genomics

David Gruson - Director, Santé Jouve; Founder, Ethik-IA; Health Chair, SciencesPo Paris

2:40 pm - New ways to collaborate between IT and Healthcare
Elena Bonfiglioli - Vice President EMEA Healthcare, Microsoft
Iskra Reic - Executive Vice President Europe, AstraZeneca
Lorenzo Croati - Co-Founder & Vice-President, Startup Inside

2:50 pm - Cloud providers: regulations, opportunities and limitations
Michel Paulin - CEO, OVH
David De Amorim - Innovation Director, Docapost
Alex Bouzari - CEO, DataDirect Networks Inc.
Moderator: Isabelle Ryl - Head of PRAIRIE project, Inria

3:05 pm - How will AI benefit health professionals in their daily work
through transfer learning?
Andreas Cleve Lohmann - CEO, Corti

3:15 pm - The protection of data in research: blockchain, anonymization
& other tools
Pierre-Antoine Gourraud - Professor & Researcher, CHU Nantes
Anna Rizzo - Project Manager, MyHealthMyData

3:30 pm - Putting power back into the hands of patients

Stéphane Bidet - Co-Founder & CEO, Hillo
Fabien Astic - Chief Business Development, ExactCure
Dr. Clément Goehrs - Co-Founder & CEO, Synapse Medicine
Moderator: Valérie Perruchot Garcia - Public Affairs & Communication Director, Janssen France

3:50 pm - Setting up an international Digital Health & AI research
collaborative

Soumya Swaminathan - Chief Scientist, World Health Organization
Amandeep Gill - Former Executive Director, UN High Level Panel on Digital Cooperation; project Lead, IDAIR
Ilona Kickbusch - Graduate Institute Geneva, Co-Chair of the Joint Lancet / FT Commission on AI & Health
data governance
Maryne Cotty-Eslous - Founder, Lucine; Member of The National Digital Council in France
Moderator : Stefan Germann - CEO, Fondation Botnar

4:15 pm - How to address the skills challenge to leverage AI in Health?
Laurence Lafont - COO, Microsoft France

4:25 pm - Live feedback on AI to help medical prescription
Racha Abu El Ata - Health Director, Microsoft France
Emmanuel Bilbault - Co-Founder & CEO, Posos

4:35 pm - Investing in AI & Health: timeline for opportunities
and meaningful impact
Sacha Loiseau - Venture Partner, Elaia
Filippo Monteleone - President, CAREIT
Stéphane Guinet - Founder & CEO, KAMET
Antoine Zins - Investment Manager, Idinvest Partners
Moderator : Louisa Mesnard - Head of Marketing and Communication, Elaia
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DATA, SECURITY, SAFETY & ETHICS
THE HOSPITAL OF TOMORROW, CARE PATHWAYS & THE FUTURE OF AI IN HEALTH
AI FOR GOOD: GLOBAL HEALTH AND HUMANITARIAN HEALTHCARE OPPORTUNITIES

4:55 pm - Using real-world data in drug discovery and development:
the role of AI
Simon Lovestone - Vice President, Disease Area Leader, Neurodegeneration, Janssen

5:10 pm - What are the new uses of AI in imaging?

Nicolas Villain - Head of AI research for medical imaging, Philips
Stéphanie Allassonnière - Professor, Université de Paris Descartes
Gaspard d'Assignies - Co-Founder & CMO, Incepto Medical
Stéphane Boyer - General Manager, Europe, Middle East and Africa, Arterys
Moderator : Nadim Daher - Medical Imaging Industry Business Development for AI, NVIDIA

5:30 pm - Digital Medicine
David Guez - General Manager, WeHealth Digital Medicine

5:40 pm - Biomedical engineering and its applications: an academic
perspective
Abdul Barakat - Research Director, CNRS; Professor, École Polytechnique
Olaf Mercier - Cardiothoracic surgeon, Centre Chirurgical Marie Lannelongue, Université Paris-Sud
Jesse Read - Professor, École Polytechnique

6:00 pm - Health Data Hub Keynote
Emmanuel Bacry - Chief Scientific Officer, Health Data Hub

6:10 pm - Focus: Oncology & AI

Nikos Paragios - Founder & CEO, TheraPanacea
Pierre Fillard - Co-Founder & CEO, Therapixel
Meriem Sefta - Head of Partnerships, Owkin
Pr Fabien Reyal - Head of Breast, Gynecologic Cancer and Reconstructive Surgery Unit, Institut
Curie; Professor, Université Paris-Descartes
Moderator : Pascale Flamant - CEO, Unicancer

6:30 pm - Use cases on Oncology & AI

Céline Heller - Public Sector Lead, Google Cloud France
Interviewed by: Stéphanie Trang - Head of AI for Health, Startup Inside

6:40 pm - How to predict unplanned hospital admissions and adverse
events using AI?
Matthieu Ortala - Founder & President, Kaduceo

6:50 pm - New business model: health & wellness
Edouard Gasser - CEO, Tilak Healthcare
Caroline Noublanche - CEO, Apricity
Moderator: Béatrice Falise-Mirat - Scientific Director, Care Insight

7:05 pm - AI for Healthcare

Luca Finelli - Vice President, Head Insights Strategy & Design, Data Science & AI, Novartis

7:20 pm - AI for Health Challenge Awards Ceremony - 1,500,000€
grant
Professor Nathalie Lassau - Professor, Gustave Roussy
Doctor Magali Lacroix - Doctor, Gustave Roussy
Alexandra Dublanche - Vice-Présidente, Île-de-France Region
Stéphane Roques - CEO, Medicen Paris Region
Damien Gromier - CEO, Startup Inside; Founder, AI for Health

7:20 pm - When mathematics reinvents neurology
Stanley Durrleman - Head of the Aramis lab (joint ICM & Inria)

7:30 pm - From reactive to predictive and personalized medicine
Jorge Tello - CEO, Savanamed
Arnaud Rosier - Co-Founder & CEO, Implicity
Emmanuelle Quilès - Managing Director, Janssen France
Moderator : Jean-David Zeitoun - CEO, Inato

8:15 pm - Closing Speech

masterclass
stage
French spoken
Disclaimer: masterclasses are mainly 30 minutes long.

2:30 pm - The future of Transforming Healthcare and Life Sciences
Craig Rhodes - EMEA AI Healthcare & Life Science, NVIDIA

3:00 pm - AI: New tool for inclusion?
Corentin Voiseux - CEO, Hypra
Charles Lenay - Professor, UTC

3:30 pm - How to manage a Data Science project in Health
Pierre-Julien Grizel - CTO Numéricube; Head of AI Chair, EPITA

4:00 pm - Development of a diagnostic tool for a rare disease:
Methodology and feedback
Margaux Gouysse - Data Scientist, Clinityx
Pr Bernard Iung - PU PH

4:30 pm - AI at the service of traumatology
Christian Allouche - Co-Founder & CEO, Gleamer

5:00 pm - How Moovcare Poumon allows a large-scale early detection
and improves patients' survival rates?
Alain Livartowski - Medical Doctor, Institut Curie

5:30 pm - CHALLENGE FRANCOPHONE DE TELEMEDECINE

Pitch uniquement ouvert aux projets sélectionnés par l'Académie de Télémédecine et E-Santé
Ghislaine Alajouanine - Présidente du Haut Conseil Télésanté, Académie Francophone de Télémédecine et
eSanté; Vice Présidente, Silver Valley et de La SFTAG
Dr Line Kleinebreil - Médecin et Mathématicienne, référente, OMS Be healthy Be Mobil; Présidente, UNFM
Université Numérique Francophone Mondiale
Dr Jean-Francois Thébaut - Cardiologue, Membre du Collège de la HAS; Président du Haut Conseil du
Développement Professionnel Continu

6:45 pm - AI in Health : health actors, tech companies... which role for
whom?
Laurie Vauxel - Startups Partnership Manager, Microsoft France
Antoine Denis - Innovation Director & Health Development, Microsoft France

7:15 pm - Comment partager des données personnelles de Santé en
sécurité?
Olivier Breillacq - Founder & Director, We Data

7:45pm - AI - a solution for the mental health crisis?
Nadja Muller-den Blijker - Founder, iThrive

The masterclasses will take place in a cinema room (Masterclass
Stage) - with a capacity of 50 persons - close to the main stage.
Signs will indicate the way to the Masterclass Stage.
Meet you there!

Announcements
main stage

The AI for Health Challenges demonstrates the commitment to the medicine of
the future partnering with the largest research institutes in Europe. Providing
candidates with their clinical data in significant volumes to build new precision
medicine products.
This first international AI for Health challenge aims to produce algorithms to
meet two major scientific objectives:
- Highlight a prognostic biomarker from scanner and ultrasound imaging
images, in order to select the most appropriate treatment for each patient
Project led by Professor Nathalie Lassau
- Predict the risk of breast cancer relapse based on histological and
radiological data
Project led by Professor Jean-Yves Scoazec and Professor Fabrice André

A grant of €1,500,000
From the Île-de-France Region which is planning on financing their business
in collaboration with Gustave Roussy's experts.
They aim to develop high-performance artificial intelligence tools dedicated to
help fighting against cancer.

The winners will be announced at AI for
Health!
#AIParisRegion
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demo-zone
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&
DIVA is a software platform that enhances the analysis of
biomedical and microscopy images using virtual reality.

Let's meet Nvida's experts team on our AI Open Bar space at
Startup Inside Booth. You can ask them all questions and
present all your use cases to get useful advises from the best!

booth
Eagle Genomics enables the digital reinvention of Life Sciences
R&D with a major focus on microbiome; transforming raw data
into actionable insights for effective scientific decision making.

Posos develops an artificial intelligence based software
capable of understanding questions about medications and
query medical documents to immediately provide healthcare
professionals with personalized and reliable answers.

Ad Scientiam improves the follow-up and care of patients in
their daily care pathways, by developing medical devices on
smartphone.
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booth
BioSerenity aims at simplifying the acquisition and
interpretation of electrophysiological signals for physicians and
their chronic patients. It offers managed-care services to its
customers, by developing monitoring solutions that are used as
a companion diagnostic tool in combination with treatment.

Focus Patient harvests patients’ testimonies by millions and
perform an in-depth, AI-based analysis of their experience,
behavior and emotions. It uncovers everything they do not share
with their physicians while pivotal to provide them with optimal
support and ensure success for healthcare stakeholders.

Embleema helps patients and all healthcare stakeholders
accelerate the availability of new treatments, by fast-forwarding
the exchange of data. It provides a patient-driven healthcare
blockchain network to allow patients to share their health
records securely.
Savana is an international medical company with the vision to
accelerate health science by giving healthcare providers the
power to reuse their information safely and without losing the
control.
Andaman7 is an advanced ePRO / RWE tool which combines a
mobile, patient-driven, PHR (Personal Health Record) and a health
intermediation
platform.
This
combination
generates
benefits such as: direct interactions with patients, access to real
world data, lower dropout rates and improved patient engagement
in longitudinal studies, improved adherence, ease of completion of
questionnaires.

startups
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Booth - The Embassy of the
Netherlands in France
Wavy Assistant delivers continuous real-time heart health
monitoring using voice and AI solutions. After a patient’s data is
collected and analyzed, Wavy can provide advice tailored to that
individual.

RenalTracker provides patients with the tools to track and limit
their food and pairs them with a renal nurse, dietitian, or doctor
to help them manage their kidney disease.

Stress' deadly toll may be rising but Startup iThrive delivers the
antidote by helping you to be happy and thrive. Their program
offers an evidence based behavior change training that has
proven to be 5 more times effective than the golden standard.

Deepdee is an artificial intelligence research company, which
provides a revolutionary solution for prompt automated early
stage diagnosis of eye diseases by processing fundus images.
We put our efforts in giving a hand to eye doctors in early
diagnosis of three major diseases: diabetic retinopathy,
glaucoma and age-related macular degeneration.

Aidence brings together radiologists, developers, scientists and
hospitals to build Veye Chest, an intuitive and highly accurate AI
solution for medical image analysis.
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Gleamer uses artificial intelligence in order to facilitate the work of
radiologists. Its software detects small lesions in one imagine,
categorizes them in a record. The radiologists will only have to
doucle check and validate the record.

booth
SIVAN created and developed Moovcare®, the first application
that was proven to extend the lives of lung cancer patients!
Moovcare® dramatically improves survival by using a weekly
patient questionnaire via an easy to use web app: Each week, the
patient receives a questionnaire: The algorithm analyzes the
symptom-based answers and if it detects any anomaly, the
application immediately sends an alert to the doctor.

booth
Synsight is specialized in drug discovery of new therapeutic
molecules. Based on proprietary and integrated platform, Synsight
combines artificial intelligence, molecular modeling and functional
high-content screening to provide secured and efficient new
molecules.
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Our technology, based on the research outcome of top-tier
institutes in cardiac electrophysiology (IHU Liryc, Bordeaux,
France) and computer science (Inria, Sophia Antipolis, France),
generates a digital 3D map of the patient heart from medical
images (CT, MRI) leveraging artificial intelligence and cloud
computing. This 3D map contains a highly detailed cardiac
anatomy including structural tissue abnormalities at the origin of
electrical disorders. It helps to better plan and guide cardiac
catheter ablations in both ventricles and atria.

booth
Implicity is the European leading solution in remote monitoring
(RM) of patients with cardiac implanted electronic devices
(pacemakers, defibrillators). Our platform integrates raw data from
devices as well as proprietary AI software as medical devices to
better improve patient follow-up and medical centers efficiency.
Implicity is the only digital health startup selected within the
French Health Data Hub, in order to develop a heart failure
prediction algorithm.
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Sensome, a spin-off from Ecole polytechnique, developed AIpowered impedance sensors that can identify the biological nature
of the tissue they touch in real-time. With these sensors, Sensome
is building the world's first AI to support physicians in their
decision making for treating stroke patients. By integrating our
sensor technology into a neurovascular guidewire, Clotild™ Sensome’s first product – physicians will be able to categorize the
blood clots causing the ischemic stroke. Clotild™ could thus
provide essential insights to physicians to adapt their treatment
strategy to each patient.Beyond stroke, Sensome's technology can
help transform the current standard of care in oncology.

booth
AZmed has developed Rayvolve, an artificial intelligence software
that detects all types of fractures on standard X-rays. Rayvolve has
become the first software to receive CE marking for trauma cases,
to allow doctors to reduce medical errors and save time.

startups
demo-zone

Startup Inside group is a leading ecosystem of experts in Open
innovation, AI and Intrapreneurship operating in four countries
to help Fortune 500 companies in their digital transformation.
Startup Inside gathers actors of the European Artificial
Intelligence ecosystem in Health and Financial sectors by
operating the AI for Health & AI for Finance clusters.
Startup Inside contributes significantly to projects with positive
impact by supporting the AI for Good initiative.

Damien Gromier
Co-Founder & CEO
Startup Inside
Founder of AI for Good

Lorenzo Croati
Co-Founder & VP
Startup Inside

Stéphanie Trang
Head of AI for Health
Startup Inside

THANK YOU
TO ALL OUR
PARTNERS!

